
REID BBOTmSBS.zones to Tsrosmsss.■T. ANDBEW’H hall.t BT CABLE.
Northampton, Dec. *6. ». m- 

The jiekl '• Henrietta" arrived at lbe Needle» off 
iSe Row», ai 6. 46 lut evening ; and the “ Veeie" »i 
8. 30 Ihl» morning. The Board ol Admiralty gave 
order» that every facility eliould he tendered the 
yacht» by the officer» on duty in the English Channel.

« proposals ten eeeape- 
M day ef FEBRCARTSecond Seaton of the Charlottetown Amateur to the IIOne (alee atop at Ihia iae- pereeve, an to I 

»r the MAK1NI
intelligent It

10 ef treat 176 to 100,000
Dramatic ChA. raw mu.oelkegreraadBRICK, si Ike lowest vote per tfcie— d.

adjoin is g VERNON RIVER R. C. Ol 
bo cler U already dug, and considéré» 

most desirable quality.
The llrick will require to be well bar 

best description, so as to pass inepeclic 
for extenor work, and wdl bare to be cc 
before Ike first «lay of OCTOBER, 1867.

All necessary appliances for the execu 
Contract are already on the ground, as a

task masters. Our present Executive are striving fc 
this. Rendered desperate by defeat, and the prosper THE CHARLOTTETOWN AMATEUR DRAMATIC 

«.UB will open their Seenadasaeon* WEDNESDAY
sod Thursday evenings, January m a*d si,
whan they will appear before the publie With new Plays, SBwseeesiwe. : leeolietdiSiege Scenery,
of the publicfor tbeir treachery lile-affioea and bonon nt Ottnwn. 

Bat now ia the time for the people to defeat these 
schemer». So loag aa they have a Government—no 
matter by whet party name It may bn known—pledged 
to raaut Confederation, I heir liberty is tecum ; lad if 
corruption or miegoeernment be practiced, a change can 
at any time be effected. This I» the great privilege lor 
which the people ahoald contend, ladby a tending nil to- 
galber, ihonlder to .boulder, they will triumph without 
trouble or the ahadow of a doubt. By remembering the

ef Ihia. their
the Club would Wg Ueru to intimate that they here spared

pains in getting np e want leng frit in the community- strum* issra“ Flnetwiog" lost lour men in n gale. Owner ol 
“ Henrietta” cballonge» nay yacht in Europe.

Cow., Dee. 28, p. m.
The Yachting party viaited Osborne House, one of 

the residence» of the Queen, this morning and were 
oourteoo.ly received by Major General Seymour,

Oa Wednesday Kveatag lb* 10th, they will appear in the
greet Moral Drum, of ~

George Barnwell,
I Etch tender will require to be accompanied with the 
name, of two solvent person, for the dee fulllmnot of 
the above Contract.

Ç-- B J. CLARKE. 
Orwell. Jaa. ». 1887. tf 

JKBBBHTOSR

THE LONDON APPRENTICE,who conducted them about the psince and grennda, 
after which a aumptons lunch was nerved for the 
party. Thin evening the Commodore of the Now 
York Y. Club, Capt. Bennett, and their yachting 
friands, will dine with Lord Leone*. His Royal 
Highness Prince Alfred, who manifesta great interest 
in marina sporting matters, will be present.

at reran m cou» action with the but-
______ _____late Father, the Subscribers bag to

Intimate that they have opened out In their

NEW STORE AT ALBERTON,
THE LARGEST STOCK OF

General Merchandize
Ever offered la this part ef the County,

Dry G-oeds, In endless variety,
(Bxmxitt * Eiqwr#,

THE CHEAPEST AND BEBT IN MARKET 1

Thankfulto be followed by the una-erutniro fabcs ofWho would be fret,
Themselves must strike the blow, BINTK8, THE

Remember the Slst of February. 1867 Iall will be well.

Doors open at 7è o'clock ; Performance to commence at] 
8 o’clock precisely.

A STRING BAND will be in attendance.
For particulars see email Bills.
Tickets to be had at the Stores of Hon. P. Walker, 

W. R. Watson, Esq., W. IL Wilson, Beq , and at the Kent

W C. GRANT. 8ec*v. 
K7. Ulpex Sin

The Latxst iLLuenutiox of Government Eco- : 
womt.—Mr. W. H. Pope receiving £60 for inspecting 1 
the Victoria Barracks. Charlottetown, while absent in 
the West Indies and Brazil ! This is equal to the 
appropriation of £30 for hie Parliamentary services, 
although he arrived home from the tropics onlv on the 
very day on which Parliament was prorogued. Nothing 
like retrenchment and economy !

It is rumored about that John Too, Esq., is going 
to contest the Third District of Prince County against 
the Hon. James Warburton, and that Mr. W. H. Pope 
is going to offer for Mr. Yeo’e scat in the Second 
District. We hope both these schemes will be de
feated. If the people are alive tq their dearest interests 
they will defeat them, as it Is now well known that Mr. 
Pope’s creatures, the Government, have expressed to 
the Colonial Minister their willingness to go into Con
federation, and should he succeed, he will force his 
scheme into operation.

The Drill Shed in Charlottetown wss opened last 
night by His Excellency the Lieutenant Goyomcr. 
The Shed was brilliantly lighted, and the assemblage 
was pretty numerous. The Volunteer Band diecouis- 
ed its choicest music on the occasion, and altogether

Conçois 90 ; 5-20.72L
New York, Dec. 29.

The Steamship Australasian, which has been 
Storm bound in the lower bay a couple of days, 
reached her dock at an early hour this morning. 
She brings advices to the 16th inst.

The Queen had subscribed £200 for the relief of 
the sufferers by the colliery explosions.

Ill
Charlottetown, Ji

CHARLESOVIKK,
MANUFACTURER of

SQUARE ROD

GENTS BRIGHT

the sufferers by the raillery explosion». No more 
Feoieo arrests had been made, and the alarm was 
subsiding.

The United States had brought an action in France
HARDWARE

And almoefeverythlng else usually kept in nFURNITURE WAREHOUSEagainst Mr. Armand, for the restitutien of two mil
lion two hundred and eighty thousand francs, which 
it claims ss the price paid by the Confederate agents 
for ships ol war.

The French police had seized a proclamation, said 
to have emanated Irom Gen. Prim, calling upon the 
people ol Spain to rise and revolt.

Gold 183.
Papal Cabinet agree that the appointment of 

Bishops shall be made by the Pope, and receiving 
enaction of Emperor of Italy.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 7, a. m.
The London “ Times" of January 4th ureas upon 

the Government a speedy and amicable adjustment of 
outstanding difficulties with the United Slates.

St Jobs, N. B., Jan. 8, p. m.
The Lopdou despatch of lb# 7th lays Great 

Britain and France mutually agree aot to to inter
fere between Greece end the Sublime Perte unless 
Russia interfere». Gold 185.

Pan», 14th Jan.—Ramorcd, but not confirmed, that 
a desperate plot to assassinate the Emperor Napoleon 
has been discovered. Frustrated bv officiate.

•• Bravo," ••Celt," •• Curlew." •• Daybreak.” •• Favor
ite," " Java," "Jennet," •• Talba," •• W. W. Lord," 
" Mienie-haha," arrived in Britain.—Gold 135.

- Country Store.
We have adopted In oar business the principle ef 

nuicn sects and small noma ; and from the laotHHaa 
we possess, nod from the feet of buying our GOODS la 
the beet markets, rom casa, and having then selected 
by one of the Firm, wo fee! oonSdent of bang able le 
sell Goods on as liberal terms as any Hones la the 
Trade.

IVt ask our old friemdt to come and tee

GEORGE DOUGLAS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

||unittttK * yphoklrry ffseds,
Corner Kent Street and King Square, 

CHARLOTTETOWN, T. M. I.

NATURAL LEAP 
GOOD SMOKING TOBACCO

QUEEN STREET,the affair passed off very successfully. We- may 
give further particulars in our next STRAY STEBB! Come with your Cash !

Come with your Produce !
Come with a good, honest face !

And you will find the Excelsior the heel 
and safest House in this part of the County 
to deal in.

REMEMBER THE
IW EXCLSIOR. HOUSE, -ffl 

REID BROS
Alberton. Nov, 7. 18M. 3m

Charlottetown,
January 16, 1867.

P.B.L
>!f the premises of the Subscriber, since the 111 ol

The last Patriot contains a leading editorial, and 
ao« letter from the Hon. K. Henderson, on tke ” new

V October last, a STRAY STEER (color Ran) rising 
Î years old. The owner can have him by proving 
property and paying expenses. Unless claimed be
fore the 1st FEBRUARY. 1867, he will be sold before 
the Subrcnbcr’e barn to defraj 

JOHN F.
Jaaoary 9. 1867. 8wpd

Sold by the 1Q0.
South West.Subscriber offers for sale at hie Book Store, Kent

Street. Dr. BUTLER'S CATBfcHISlt by Ike doss».
tbs hundred. Having printed the edition him self, be will LONDON TRADER•ell them by wholesale and retail cheaper than they

imported purchased elsewhere in the Colony.
also the only editioo in the Islend bearing the approbation of 
Hie Isorpehip the Bishop of Charlottetown, It is therefore I 
desirable that every Catholic should procure a copy of it 
without delay. T0 (T

Also oa baud. Dibits, Missals. Prayer Books. Holy Week ___ „
Books, Historical, Religious, Controversial, Biographical ^PHE First Glee 
Poetical end Scientific Works by the best authors; choice 1 »t English 1 
Light Literature in abundance. School Books, Stationery, mander, ef the 
Blank, Mem. and Copy Books, Ledgers and'Day Books, LONDON, G. B.

Price only 6d.

DEAD THIS!Tax Summers!de Prepress .aanomicce that the Hon. 
” “ ‘ offer for the representation of8. F. Per 

the First

Tun Supreme Court proceedings, and also the reports 
of Public Meetings, are unavoidably crowded out this

fully Inti-A. ANDERSON MeSWF.EN would rasps 
oast, to his friends, and the publie generally,
OPWdl NEW STOREMEMORANDA.

o et Georgetown, Jan. 9. 1867, the schooner Gor- 
Halifax, and another schooner, Capt. Anderson.

"11 open. Not a particle of

•Sailed for Glasgow, Soot-

ite. Can
accommodate a fewWe see by an advertisement in another column Richmond Street.E. REILLY.ice. Terry boat still nthat tlic Charlottetown Amateur Dramatic Club intend 

opening their Second Season on Wednesday evening Geobobtowv. Dec. 80, 1866.
land. Brigt. Athol, J. Gordon, Master. Cargo, 60 tons Birchthe 30th inst. With ucw scenic effectk, and a winter’ 

experience, we have no doubt but they will m»ko 
ranch better appearance than heretofore. We wisl 
the Club every success.

CHARLOTTETOWN MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Notice » hereby pm that *» annual gen
eral MEETING of the above Company, for the

oa MONDAY, the 21st day of JANUARY, instant, at 
7 o’clock in the evening.

By Order of the Directors,
HENRY PALMER.

Secretary à Treasurer. 
Secretary’s Office, Kent Street, {

January 9, 1867. $ ul

For particulars lee handbills.patronage.Timber, and 16,000 Bushels Oats.
A. A. MdSWEEN.Tub Quickest Passaux or tub Season. -The Brigt. West India House Charlottetown, Dee. If. 1866.Fannie Gordon left Can so on the 2d December, and arrived

at Liverpool the 19th, making the rmn home in 18 days.
Upper Great Gaorga Rtroni-This, we think, is the quickest passage mads thisTW The Hon. Kenneth Henderson has resigned his 

•eat in the Government, and it is rumored that James 
Duncan. Esq . is fftmnl »* folUvr-kb ejuuuyle. If ttl« 
Hon. John Longworth consulted his own dignity and

AT KILDARE CAPES
FOR BALE.

rn*E Subscriber effete at Trieste Sals Me FARM. 
a containing

lOO acres of Land.
GO of which are under cultivation, and having a lease of 
999 years. The Dwelling House and Ontbuildioga 
thereon are new and commodious. For agricultural 

n this Island. Aa a 
contiguity to MM ol 
w world, as also to 
ilimited quantity el

CHRISTMAS, 1866Georgetown, Souris, and the porta on
tbs Eastern side of the Island, are, wc learn, still open.

.good name, be would also resign.

Man».—Let night several colonial and foreign mails, 
which had accumulated at Cape Tonnentine during the 
past ten days, were received at the General Post Office,

Chief Justice Young of Nova Scotia, and Bishof 
Rogers of Chatham, N. B., left Halifax for Europe on 
4h« 3rd instant.

----------------------------------------------------symptoms.
Our readers roust excuse us for the paucity of our 

jSows columns, seeing that no mail from abroad has 
been received during the week. Lost night's Tele
gram hints that Hon. 8. L. Tilley hai been made a «ranger toboth 
Baronet. We suppose the next thing we shall hear commended to all feeling 
of will be Sir W. H. Pope. The Confederates, no 
doubt, if the scheme ia carried will receive their re
ward. Let the people note these things.—Pat.

•HE Subscriber offers for Sale, at his Store, the fol
lowing. viz :

11 llhds. Strong Dcmrara SPIRITS, 
flhds. Holland GIN,
Casks Port and Sherry Wme,
Casks Hennessey's Dark * Pale BRANDY,
Casks Scotch Whiskey (Prime)
Casks Irish WHISKEY.

69 Dos. Edinburgh ALB. 6 Cases CHAMPAGNE.
49 •• Blood's xxx Porter,

Casas CLARET,
boxes RAISINS. 8 11 bis CURRANTS.
| do RAISINS, Bags RICE,

do FIGS. Bags PEPPER,
Chests superior TEA

Bbls Crushed SUGAR, Casks Washing SODA
Hhds and Bbls. P. R. Uhde and Bbls P. R.

Medical Notioes.

Oranges and Lemons,
X>R Sale by

W. R. TATSON.
Jaa. 9. 1867

way's Pills. Their powerful cleansing propensities will soon 
rectify impaired digestion and take away all its vexatious 
symptoms. When the constitution, from climate excess, or 
other causes, is enfeebled, a regulated course of this medicine 
will effect a complete change throughout the system, and re
store to the worn-out invalid that ease and strength which 
he had thought had flown forever, so long had he been » 

*U An occasional courte of these Pills is re-
_____________ “ __ _ ill at ease." who indeed, can
rarely point out the'ongin or scat of their morbid sensations.

Brown's Bronchial Trochee, when allowed ta dissolve in 
the mouth, have a diiect influence to the affected parte ; the 
soothing effect te the mucous lining of the windpipe allays 
Pulmonary irritation and gives relief in Coughs, Colds, and

Little Ti|'ignisb Pond, 
be obtained. •f enterprisepoint it out toFresh Ground Rice,

X)R 8*1, by
' W. B. WATSON.
Jas. ». 1847.

and capital ss a most desirable place.
letter or ia person at the Herald

THOMA8 MOUNTAIN.
Kildare Capes. Let 2. Oct 24. 18*4

BRITISH PERIODICALS LANDS TO LETThe Annual meeting of the Charlottetown 
7 and Debating Society will take place in the 
Tempo ranee Hail, on Friday evening next, at

the various Throat affections to which public speakers and
(Conservative.) 10 be let for a term of 4 years, from let MAY ant, that

for the season.
The above articles are of the very best description, and 

will be sold cheap for Cash.
LEMUEL McKAY.

Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1866.

upon Mrs Winslow’s Soothing SyrupLower valuable property situated in the Royalty, about
Review. 0As questions res 

will bo brought
ing the control Feetmmetor 1 

forth British
mile distant from the City of Charlottetown,

from pain, but regulates the etomdeh and Renew, (Free Church.)the meeting, a full the 8t. Peter's Road
the Hillsboro’ River ea the other aide,me the gums, n 

safoly through the critical period of teething'carry the infant itaining nearly 200 acres, known as theBlackwood's Edinburgh Magasine, (Tory.)
George Beuselcy, 

roll situated ee te
part of the Estate of CaptainNews bv Telegraph.

New Yum, 8th—Stephens Indignant at recant no
tion o( Centres, and denies deserting the Fenian or
ganisation. Ile relaies to be deposed, and means te 
filial his promues.—Gold 1844.

Sr. Job*, N. B., Jan. 9, p. m.—London Tima of 
the 8th instant naps British minister at Washington

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE PAIN K1LLÉR. A-yer’s Clierry Pectoral.
WSMLt/UU/ ** a sootk*mg expectorant, nre- 
mdEBriII/////// ParP<1 t0 meet the urgent need of 

WKmWjLLUy a safe and reliable cure for diseases 
BHWJclifiijKtifc of the throat and lungs. A trial of 

many years has established the fact, 
that it is more efficacious in pulmon- 

5|^£M|nry affections, than any other re- 
medy. Its efficacy has now become 
*° eeners^7 known, that it i« justly
-----~ded in many countries as a

■Ientity. In Great Britain.

The property beingBeq., R. N.iSB foreign periodicals are regularly republished by 
efore. Those who knowafter a thorough trial, by innumerable living witnesses 

has proved iteelf the Medicine of the age. Although 
there have been many medicinal preparations brought 
before the public since the first Introduction of Perry 
Davis’ Vegetable PM* Killer, and large amounts ex
pended in their Introduction, the Pain Killer has con
tinued to steadily advance in the estimation of the world 
as the best Family Medicine ever introduced. It is an

----- . —. —•-----*------ dw. One poeldve proof of
i nave constantly increased, 
merits. The effect of the 
it, when taken internally 

Bowel Compilante, Cholera

us in the same style as heretofore.
them and who have long subscribed to them, need no re- ately ae may be desired. No wood, trees orminder; those whom the civil war of the last few years has kind to be cut unless for usedeprived of their one 
literature, will be a
reach ; and those wi____ w____w_____________________
will assuredly be well pleased to receive accredited reporta

ly of the beet tenders for the whole or any part or parte thereof wM be
received by the Subscribers until the 16th MARCH next.

D. B RENAN.
D. HODGSON.of the progress of European science and literature.

Charlottetown, Dee. 19, 1888.instructed to ascertain whether United State* will 
aolnpit Alabama claims to arbitration, provided cer
tain pointe were previously agreed ou.

St. Joint, Jan. 11, p. m,—It ta now considered 
that Confederation ia a sore and fixed fact. Further 
reporta say that Tilley has been made Baronet with 
prospect of higher honors. No news by Cable worth 
repotting.—Gold 1821.

St. John, Jan. 14.
A Toronto despatch save several Fenian prisoners, 

including Lynch and McMahon, have had their sen-

TKRM3 FOR 1897 iits effle ia, that tho ratios LIVERPOOL AND LONDON I
T)ER "UNDINE" and “L. C. OWEN." from 
i LIVERPOOL, and "LOTUS" freon LONDON, 
the Subscriber has received

An Unusually Large apply ef Drags.

and wl medicine efFoe any oa. of the Review*. ... ,t.ee 
Fin an j tare ef Ike Reviews, . . 7.00
For any three of the Krnsva, ... 10.001 
For ell tour ef the Reviews, ... 11.00
Fee Blackwood's Msoaaias. . 4.00
For Bleckwoed sad en. Review, . 7.00
For Blackwood sad say taro of the Reviews, 10.00
For Blackwood aad three of the Horiewe. . 11.00
Fee Blsekwoed sad the fear Reviews, . •- 10.00

POSTAGE.
Whea sent by mail. the Pensas to any pert of the United

States will be hut TVOatT-fhw Casts * yaer for ••Black------- ----------
wood," end bat Night Cents a year fat raeh of the Be-1 While it ia meet

ie aatramly goat

France, and Germany, where medical science has reachupon the natleni 
id. Coagti. Doeases el Coll ed iu highest perfection, it is

Dysentry, and other affections of the system, has been practice, and constantly seed inpractice, ana constsnuy oseo in .ee enmes, in nvinitau 
and ether pablie iastitatiena. where It is regarded by thetruly wonderful, and has woo for it a name among

ical preparations that can sorer be forgotten. attending physicians 
remedy that can be e

as the most and agraMbls
asan external remedy, inin remorlni can be employed. ly say

Sores. Sprains. SOAPSPERFUMERY.
BRUSHES. PUlongs, which had 

and experiencedaaan almost infallible ra- aad Bottle.) ; CURRIEthat it will be down to it. These résulta ere lb* meet convincing proofs el CITRON. LEMON and ORANGE PEELS. MAI 
LADE, Essences SPICES. Malt and White 
VINEGAR, SARDINES. ANCHOVIES. Ml 
ROOMS. CAPERS, and United Service 8AI 
PAINTS. OILS. VARNISHES. Drying JA 
KNOTTING. DTE 8TU ITS. and Mined! 
Articles, ef the Beat Qaallly. and at Moderate :

WM. R. WAT8C
Nov.7. 1888.

Ihw preparation 
peculiar satis fat

UEO DeeBRISAT, confirmed diseases il
General Agent forP. B. Island. in infancy and youth.

9—lm 7 obtain back numbers at the following being quiteSubscribers to even tke youngest, wken sd-
rod indWonsly. 
bsaltk restorerChildren often look pule and sick from no other Tbe NerfA British from Jeauory, 1888,

cause than having worms in the stomach. Brown’s
VxaHtruox Comfits” will destroy worms without in-

Children having worms require lm- SPECIAL NOTICE
W. G. SUTHERLAND, sontsmplal

U » change ia his b asiates the begiaehag, 
speetfblly ref]ueets these Indebted la him In

Settle their accounts
prier to let February, 18*7.

mediate attention, as neglect efthe trouble often long train af painful 
Id an»» from the aagIMS, forgt.ts.

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
88 Walter Street. New York.

prolonged sickness. Jan. » lm
isaaa. Creep, Hoarsen 
Incipient Consumption,

1887.seMarried WbeopMg^Congk

itrifanol mSiZi give way beforeMass, on the lath December lest, by the Her. L. 8. PUB. CO- slae pahUak theMs. Haahtns. Capt. Ronald Beaten, of East Point, to Ma. Prepared by Da J. C. AYER ft Oo., LoarvU, Mam.LV GUIDE,of Copt. Roderick McDonald of
By timrxv Srsmss. ef rod the late J. P.
lonvoH, of Yale Colkge. S veto 1 Octave, 1890 pages] dVflWLd. LOTTE»'DIED, General AgentPaioa ,7 for the two volamae—by tun, pnal said, $*.In Charlottetown, onAad H, k 1867, Ann, the beloved wills of Mr. Ji iLeod, Toilog, SOtTRIS!Public Meet THE LAST CAUTION ! !

season tor Shipping has sow far advanced, end 
i Indebted te the Betels of the late PATRICKr *4 ream.

, at Heed iday* will demonstrate the hoynr charac- On the lath Deeeml of 8b Peter’a Day, RUan, ef the Flier
will ha held asof Kies’sOa Tuesday. the Mk last., a short illness of » days,

Oarlaad. a native ef the dty Inland ia the
above place, eeagain in circulation of changes in British WATCH; etMth year ef hie age. them that ee the closing af IheNangatioe

On Wednesday, the Defaulters will be SuedWanted I mine

L JOURNEYMAN8HOBMAK1 
of good steady habite. Liberal 

JOHN KELMt, Ckonr 
January 1», l«C. Tim

for the benefit ef 8t. Mary’s Charah, Bean..United States Qovsramaat to aeeept the prineiple of 
arhilration ; thinks the Law effifers of the two eonn- 
trisashoald meet, aad would trams ealielaetory ease 
•i arbitration ia a few haws.

of them meetings Is fas therKyfM R. J. CLARKE,
LYONS, See-y.Lot 44. Ageat for ehevs EMfor the repreeeetatioa of

Dae. 19.18(4.Jsnnsry It, 1147. OsweU Stars, Bar. 12,1186.
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